Drug Test Collections Simplified Through the Power of the Internet

LabCorp Web COC is an innovative specimen collection tool that leads the collector through each step of the collection process to produce a non-federally regulated chain-of-custody (COC) form on-site. Web COC is the specimen collection application within the LabCorp Solutions suite of Web-based drug test program management tools. Register today to start taking advantage of the convenience, quality, and service of Web COC.

Convenience

- The Web COC application supports collections for the following drug test account types: non-federally regulated urine, lab-based oral fluid, hair, point of collection testing (POCT) urine, DOT-like urine, non-federally regulated urine Spanish, Florida Agency for Health Care Administration (AHCA) urine
- Web COC paper includes tamper-evident seals
- One-time entry of donor information; preregistered donors’ account/location number, demographic information, and test request automatically load into Web COC
- Collectors who perform collections at multiple locations can access applications from any Internet-ready PC with a high-speed connection
- System displays the responsible billing party during the collection process to facilitate prompt payment
- Ideal for non-federally regulated post-accident or emergency tests since the COC form is created on-site

Collectors who perform collections at multiple locations can access applications from any Internet-ready PC with a high-speed connection

One-time entry of donor information; preregistered donors’ account/location number, demographic information, and test request automatically load into Web COC
Quality
• Can reduce incidence of incomplete COC documentation by means of a system-guided collection process
• Reduces the time a collector spends completing documentation to correct incomplete non-regulated COC forms
• Replaces illegible handwritten COC entries with an electronically printed form
• Assures submission of necessary collection site data to issue payment for collections

Service
• Reduces calls from customers seeking a copy of a COC form since they can view laboratory scanned COC form images on-line
• Reduces calls to verify completion of collection because customers receive e-mail notification of collection completion or donor “no show”
• AutoPay process automatically issues check payment for drug test specimen collections performed each month within 30 days of month’s end.
• AutoPay eliminates submission of invoices to LabCorp for specimen collections

Ideal for non-federally regulated post-accident or emergency test since the COC form is created on-site

Web COC is an innovative specimen collection tool that leads the collector through each step of the collection process to produce a non-federally regulated chain-of-custody (COC) form on-site

To register, please visit www.LabCorpSolutions.com and select the Web Tools tab.